Abstract-This paper investigates the issues of reactive power must-run capacity in power system operations, hence in electricity markets. A must-run index-based method is proposed in the paper to measure the market power held by reactive power suppliers. The Nordic 32-bus system and the IEEE 118-bus system are used to test the proposed method. The market power holders of reactive power found using the proposed method are in accord with that found in the realistic Nordic system operation and in the existing analysis of IEEE 118-bus system. The paper identifies through must-run indices possible conditions that could lead to market power in the case of applying a bid structure within a market framework. Furthermore, market structure drawbacks can cause the appearance of market power even in a topologically ideal system. Index Terms-Electricity market, market power, must-run index, reactive power.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE issues about reactive power pricing mechanisms have been discussed for a long time even before power system deregulation. Voltage control and reactive power support is considered as a transmission service provided by the vertically integrated power company. The system operator usually procures reactive power services through long-term contracts.
With the deregulation of power industry, real power, which had been centrally dispatched and sold to customers in the traditional power systems, become the first product to be auctioned and sold in electricity markets. The transmission services provided by the system operators for system stability and reliability are still provided centrally and not yet being traded in the markets. With the further development of electric energy market and electricity financial market, more and more services are, or will be traded in the ancillary service market, for example, regulation service is traded in the electricity balancing markets of Nordic countries, and reserves are traded in the ancillary service markets in some of the American electricity markets. The market mechanisms of reactive power service probably will be the next one being discussed in the ancillary service markets.
In the current restructured power industries, reactive power management and payment mechanisms vary for different mar- kets. In the U.S., reactive power provided by a generator is considered as an ancillary service and is compensated with a certain fixed payment [1] . In Australia, the reactive power ancillary service is compensated by availability component, enabling component, and compensation component [2] . With the development of ancillary service markets, there is a trend to procure reactive power in a competitive way. In the past several years, there were some discussions about the possibility of establishing a reactive power market. In [3] , the reactive power market arrangement based on reactive power capacity payment and utilization payment was discussed and analyzed using a security constrained optimal power flow (OPF) model. A two-segment reactive power pricing framework was proposed in [4] . Mechanisms for reactive energy pricing and reactive power capacity pricing were presented in the paper. A competitive market framework for reactive power was proposed in [5] . In the framework, a reactive power bidding structure [6] was proposed and the reactive power provided by generators was settled at a uniform market price.
However, due to the localized characteristics of reactive power, the market power problem for reactive power is more serious than real power, which impedes the implementation of reactive power market. Reactive market power has been observed in [3] , [5] , and [7] that some reactive power suppliers can manipulate reactive power market prices.
In this paper, we will first develop must-run indices to analyze the market power problem for reactive power from both network and market aspects. The topology of an electric power system may result in inherent market power, which exists in the system, no matter it is a monopoly system or a competitive market. While, effective market regulations or a well-designed market structure can mitigate or eliminate the market power in the system, hence prevent market power holder from exercising market power; a not well-designed market may worsen the situation. Based on the proposed must-run indices, we will then study the impacts of market structure on reactive market power, as well as the levels of market power held by a generator and a generation company (GenCo).
In Section II, existing market power measurement tools are introduced. In Section III, the must-run-based indices are proposed for measuring reactive market power for individual generators and GenCos, respectively. In Section IV, the Nordic 32-bus system and the IEEE 118-bus system are used to test the proposed indices. The conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. MARKET POWER MEASUREMENT INDICES
Market power of traditional industry structures are measured by some commonly used indices. The indices include 0885-8950/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), Entropy Coefficient (EC) and Lerner Index (LI), etc. [8] , [9] .
Both HHI and EC are calculated according to the market shares of suppliers. The indices are formulated as (1) and (2) , respectively (1) (2) where refers to the market share of participant , refers to the number of participants in the market. For the highest concentration of a market, which is a monopoly structure, . The higher concentration the market share, the higher the HHI. Opposite to HHI, a high EC represents a low market concentration, and for monopoly structure. Unlike HHI and EC, LI measures the degree of exercising market power by comparing market price with marginal cost. For a market that is not completely competitive, the market price is higher than marginal cost. The deviation of market price from marginal cost can represent the level of exercising market power. LI is formulated as (3) where is market price and MC is marginal cost.
Originally, HHI and EC are designed to measure market concentrations, and LI is designed to measure demand restrictions on monopoly power. There are some limitations of applying HHI and LI directly in power systems. HHI considers only market concentration and it is hard to consider power system operation information. For LI, the demand elasticity is not very clear to each generator for LI calculation.
Must-run ratio (MRR) was proposed in [10] for measuring the locational market power in an electric energy market. In a power system, the must-run capacity (MRC) of a generator, say generator , is calculated as the system generation shortage in the case that generator is out of service. In other words, to satisfy system demand, generator must generate at least a certain amount of must-run capacity. The must-run ratio of generator is defined as (4) Must-run share indices were developed in [11] to evaluate the impacts of load variations, transmission constraints and failures on market power. Market power exists not only in real power systems, but also in reactive power systems. Recent years, some methods have been used for measuring the market power of reactive power. The HHI index was first introduced in [12] to measure the market share of a generator in reactive power supply. Another measurement of reactive power market shares was defined in [13] . The method considers the effects of the generators that reach reactive power limits. In these methods, market power of reactive power was measured mostly based on market shares and market concentration indices.
In Section III, we will propose must-run indices to measure the reactive market power from different aspects while considering reactive power capability and system voltages.
III. MUST-RUN INDICES FOR REACTIVE MARKET POWER MEASUREMENT
To consider the reactive power must-run capacity of a system, two issues need to be addressed:
• voltage profile of the system; • network structure and the locations of reactive power suppliers. To determine whether a generator is reactive power must-run, a simple concept can be applied. Assume there is a scenario that the reactive power output of a generator is zero, if system voltages can still be maintained within voltage limits, this generator is not reactive power must-run (or, incapable of exercising market power). In some systems, or for certain operation conditions, some generators are compulsory to contribute certain amount of reactive power to maintain system voltages. We call these generators reactive power must-run generators, i.e., they hold reactive market power. The amount of the must-run capacity of a generator represents the level of market power the generator holds.
If a GenCo owns at least one reactive power must-run generator, we say that the GenCo has reactive market power. In power system operations, a GenCo without must-run generator could also hold market power by manipulating the reactive power output of its generators. We will analyze the must-run capacities of GenCos as well as individual generators. The must-run indices are proposed for generators and GenCos respectively in Sections III-A and III-B.
A. Indices for Measuring Market Power for Individual Generators
To estimate the amount of must-run capacity of a generator, we start from the initial reactive power scheme and the voltage profile obtained by the OPF solution. Assume in a normal operation condition, the voltage of bus is , and the reactive power scheduled for the generator at bus is . In the case that generator has no reactive power output, if the voltage of bus can still be maintained within voltage limit by reactive power supported from other generators and VAr devices, we say that generator has no market power on bus . The generator is not "must-run" for maintaining the voltage of bus . On the other hand, if generator is a must-run generator for supporting the voltage of bus , we can evaluate the level of its market power on bus by calculating its reactive power must-run capacity. Here, we propose four steps to calculate the reactive must-run capacity of a generator.
First, the possible voltage drop on bus caused by generator withholding reactive power is calculated. The voltage drop on bus from the initial voltage is formulated in (5) where is the voltage drop on bus due to generator 's reactive power reduction from initial value to , which is the reactive power lower limit of generator . Here, the superscript " " refers to a negative effect (voltage drop). denotes the sensitivity of bus voltage to reactive power injection. For a positive sensitivity, the voltage on bus will drop if generator withhold its reactive power. For a negative sensitivity, the voltage on bus will drop when generator generate more reactive power. Equation (5) can be equivalently formulated as (6) Second, the voltage supports from other reactive power facilities are calculated. The voltage change on bus caused by the reactive power sources other than generator is formulated as in (7). The superscript " " refers to positive effect (or voltage support), and subscript " " refers to all reactive power facilities other than generator that support voltage on bus (7) where and represent the reactive power upper and lower limits for the VAr supplier on bus , respectively. and denote, respectively, the index set of generators and the index set of reactive power devices, such as shunt capacitors and FACTS facilities.
Third, by summing up the negative and positive deviation effects on that formulated in (6) and (7), we can obtain the voltage deficit on bus in the case that generator manipulate its reactive power output. The voltage deficit is given in . The RMRC held by generator on node can be formulated as (9) ranges from 0 to . It is a precise index showing the magnitude of point-to-point market power, e.g., generator to bus . We also notice that the initial value of voltage has very limited impacts on the values of , i.e., the must-run capacities found using (6)- (9) are almost the same using different initial voltages. This is proved in Appendix A.
As does not indicate the market power of a generator, we further define , which can represent the reactive must-run capacity of generator , as show in (10) Since generator may have different values of on different nodes, is defined as the biggest one of all .
can be standardized by the total capacity of all generators in the system, as shown in (11), so that the reactive must-run index (RMRI) of generator , can be obtained. The value of is between 0% and 100% for different generators. The higher the value, the greater the proportion of must-run reactive capacity that generator holds (11) In the end, the index is defined to measure the market power of the whole system. The index is defined as the ratio of the total must-run capacity over total capacity, as shown in (12) is also equal to the sum of all generators' .
is an index measuring the severity of reactive market power of an electric power system. The value of is between 0% and 100%. In the extreme case, represents that all reactive power capacities in the system are must-run.
is the ideal situation that there is no must-run capacity, nor market power, in the system.
The proposed must-run indices defined in (10)- (12) can be used to study the market power held by individual generators. The indices can also be applied in a traditionally integrated power system to indicate the locations that are in shortage of reactive power sources as well as a signal for market power control and mitigation. For example, if is found to be nonzero (say, 100 MVA), the system operator can mitigate the market power by entering a long term contract of 100 MVA with generator .
When developing the must-run indices, we focus mainly on the reactive power capacity of generator and voltage control limits. However, some other limits, such as, line thermal limits and voltage stability limits could be more restrictive than voltage control limits. Moreover, the uncertainty of reactive power demand and the probability of system failure could also affect the reactive market power held by a generator.
In the above, RMRC index is calculated based on linearized model. Here, a complete nonlinear model is proposed for calculating RMRC index, while considering line thermal limits. For any generator , an optimization model need to be solved to obtain the minimum reactive power generation of the generator, , hence . The model is shown in (13)- (18) at the bottom of the page, where subscripts and denote bus index, and denotes line index.
denotes the active power scheduled for the generator at bus . and denote load at bus . denotes the line current limit of line . BUS and LINE denote the index set of buses and lines, respectively.
By solving the nonlinear model, we can obtain the must-run reactive power of generator , i.e., the minimum reactive power generation required for generator , . Hence, the reactive must-run capacity of generator can be obtained as (19) In fact, the proposed model (5)- (10) is the linear simplification of this nonlinear model (13)-(19) when phase angle differences are very small and line thermal limits are ignored. As the computation burden of the non-linear model is much bigger than the linearized model (the comparison of computation burdens and errors are given in the case studies), in the following context, we will use the linear model (5)- (10) for RMRC calculation.
B. Indices for Measuring Market Power for GenCos
In electricity markets, GenCos have their own generators. They submit generation offers on behalf of their generators with the strategy of maximizing the profit of the whole company. Among all generators owned by one GenCo, if at least one generator holds must-run VAr capacity, the GenCo obviously has reactive market power in the system operation. Moreover, a GenCo could manipulate the market even if it does not own any reactive power must-run generator. A simple example can explain this manipulation behavior. Assuming generator A and B are owned by same GenCo, each of them does not have must-run capacity by itself. If the GenCo withholds the reactive power output of two generators at the same time, it is possible that system voltage profiles are not able to be maintained within limits. We say that, the GenCo has market power by manipulating its generators. Different from individual must-run generators, which hold market power naturally because of their strategic locations or system load profiles, a GenCo holds market power by manipulating market or taking advantages of market structure flaws (here, market structure flaw refers to the combination of multiple generators that possibly emerge market power). Therefore, besides the RMRI proposed for individual generators, in this subsection, we will study the market power held by GenCos and propose a set of must-run indices for GenCos.
Similar as in the previous subsection, we can formulate the possible voltage drop caused by GenCo withholding reactive In fact, equation (6) is a special case of (20) when there is only one generator owned by GenCo . In most cases, a GenCo usually has more than one generator on different buses.
The voltage support from the sources other than GenCo is formulated in (21) By summing up the negative and positive voltage deviations on , the voltage deficit on bus can be obtained for the case that GenCo exercise market power, as shown in (22) Different from the value of defined in (8), which is corresponding to the RMRC of a specific generator, a value of in (22) can map to different RMRCs, depending on which generators of the GenCo are selected for RMRC calculation. Selecting different groups of generators withholding reactive power output, the values of RMRCs can be different.
For the individual generator, can be calculated according to the voltage sensitivity in (9), while for a GenCo, is calculated by finding a combination of generators that can support voltage deficit with the minimal reactive power capacity, i.e., . If all voltage sensitivities are positive, the minimal must-run capacity that GenCo held on node can be obtained by an optimization model described as
The objective is to obtain the must-run reactive power capacity of GenCo , so that the voltage support of GenCo on bus is higher than the voltage deficit of bus , i.e., constraint is satisfied.
Considering both positive voltage sensitivities and negative voltage sensitivities, the optimization model (23) In addition to withholding reactive power output, a GenCo can also exercise market power by "not connecting" some of its generators (for example, by not submitting offers or by strategic unit maintenances), so that some other generators owned by it become must-run units. Similar to (20), the possible voltage deficit of this case is formulated in (31) where and are the subsets of . is the index set of the generators that are connected to the system, and includes the other generators that are "disconnected" for reactive power withholding purpose.
, and . The voltage deficit in (31) can be greater than that in (20) if for positive and for negative .
In the case that a GenCo exercise market power by not connecting, model (25)-(26) is modified and described as (32) (33) Since , the optimal value of (32) might be bigger than that of (25) (even if is the same) in the condition that generators with bigger are "not connected," i.e., these generators are not in the subset . In this way, by disconnecting generators, a GenCo can increase its market power in the system, or even, a GenCo originally without market power can create market power.
In the IEEE 118-bus system-based capability reactive power market proposed by Ahmed and Strbac [3] , two of the five generators owned by a generation company were found having market power. When the capability price offered by the two generators increase from 0.1 to 100 p.u., they are always being selected due to their strategic locations in providing reactive power. The following is mentioned in the paper.
It is important to mention that these two generators, irrespective of their high bid price, remain to be required for the provision of reactive reserve only as a part of the group.
This is a case of market power held by a GenCo. The proposed indices will be used to test the market power held by the GenCo in the IEEE 118-bus system in case studies.
IV. CASE STUDIES
In this section, we will apply the proposed reactive power must-run indices to the Nordic 32-bus system and the IEEE 118-bus system to test the market power held by individual generators and GenCos, respectively.
A. Reactive Market Power in the Nordic 32-Bus System
In the Nordic system shown in Fig. 2 , there are twenty generators. We assume that each generator is an independent generation company. The market power in the system is caused by the generator strategic bidding. In [5] and [7] , by analyzing the uniform reactive market prices, the authors have found that some generators in the Nordic system hold reactive market power. They can raise market prices by offering higher prices. In this numerical example, we will study the market power of the system using the proposed indices and compare the results with that obtained in [5] .
Based on the proposed index formulas (9)- (12), the reactive must-run indices , , , and 
TABLE I MUST-RUN INDICES FOR THE BUSES HAVING MARKET POWER
are calculated for the Nordic system. The results are given in Table I . Since only generators on nodes 1042, 2032, and 4072 are found having market power holding reactive power, the results of other nodes, which are all zeros, are not listed in the table.
From Table I , we can find the following.
1) The non-zero values of indices for Gen4072, Gen2032 and Gen1041 show that the three generators have market power in the system. This result is exactly the same as the results obtained in [5] and [7] , in which the market power of Nordic system was studied according to generators' abilities of manipulating market prices. 2) Each non-zero turns out at , which shows that reactive market power has local nature.
3) The generator at bus 4072 holds the largest reactive must-run capacity (87.285 MVAr), but it does not mean that bus 4072 suffers the most severe voltage problem. We have noticed that
The value of show that bus 2032 has the most severe voltage problem. In practical system operation, the generator at bus 2032 is operated as a synchronous condenser for reactive power compensation. The highest value of Gen4072 is due to its largest generation capacity in the system. This is also the reason that we propose not only index but also index to measure market power from both capacity and voltage view points.
It has been found in [5] and [7] that the three generators found in above (especially Gen4072) can always be price-makers even if they offer very high prices. With the market analysis method used in [5] and [7] , to find the market power holders, the system operator needs to simulate the market model for many times with various offer price combinations of all generators.
The proposed must-run indices have the advantages of 1) requiring less computation effort in measuring reactive market power; 2) finding market power holders without running market simulation. Since the proposed market power measurement method is mainly based on the network structure, the results are independent of either reactive power settlement mechanisms or the price offers of generators.
1) Market Power in Different Reactive Power Procurement Models:
The criterion of being a good market power measurement method is that the results obtained by the method are independent of the way of procuring reactive power. Considering currently there is no uniform reactive power payment mechanism or reactive power market, we test the results of the proposed must-run indices under different reactive power procurement mechanisms.
The RMRIs are calculated for three reactive power procurement models: Model A, Model B and Model C. The results of , , , and for the models are shown in Fig. 3 .
Model A: Min , minimize total reactive power procurement of generators. Model B: Min , minimize total reactive power procurement of generators and capacitors. Model C: Min , minimize system losses. The optimization results of the three models, e.g., voltages, phase angles, real power outputs, and reactive power outputs of the generators are significantly different. However, as shown in Fig. 3 , the values of RMRIs are very similar using three different reactive power procurement methods. The results show that the proposed must-run indices are independent of reactive power procurement and system operation. The dominant factors that make one generator "must-run" are the location of the generator and the system demand.
In Fig. 3 , there are small differences between the indices obtained from different models. We believe that it is because of the linearization approximation of voltage sensitivity . To find out how big the deviation is caused by the linearization approximation, we have calculated the RMRI indices using It is found that the errors of index values caused by linearization are about 2.313% to 7.157%. However, the computation time of using nonlinear model is much higher (about 62 to 304 times) than using linearized approach. Considering the time consumption, the 2%-7% of deviation of linearization is acceptable, and it is good enough for the purpose of indicating who holds market power and its level.
2) Impacts of Demand Variations on Market Power: In a power system, reactive power demand may vary from time to time. At different demand levels, market power holders may be different, and their abilities of manipulating the market may also be different. In this example, we will test how reactive must-run indices change if the reactive power demand on each bus is increased gradually from 0 to , where is the original demand. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4 , which shows how , , , and change when the per unit reactive demand, increases. Fig. 4 shows that reactive power demand has significant impacts on RMRI indices. The following are found.
1) When reactive power demand is lower than , there is no must-run generator in the system. 2) From the demand level , the first must-run generator, Gen2032 starts to show its market power. The highest value of of Gen2032 in Table I also show that the generator has strong ability to affect voltages. In the real Nordic system, Gen2032 is in fact operated as a synchronous condenser for providing reactive power. 3) When the demand reaches , Gen4072 starts to become must-run generator; then, Gen1042 at . 4) When the demand is higher than , more generators become must-run generators resulting in the dramatically increase of system index , as the dotted line shown in Fig. 4 , 5) There is no feasible solution to maintain the system voltages within (0.95, 1.05) when reactive power demand is higher than .
B. Market Power Analysis for the IEEE 118-Bus System
In this subsection, we will use the IEEE 118-bus system (as shown in Fig. 5 ) to analyze the market power held by a GenCo owning multiple generators at different buses.
The IEEE 118-bus system is an ideal system that has adequate reactive power capacities for normal operations. However, when calculating the initial values, we have noticed that some areas (the buses with close electrical distances) usually only have net injections of reactive power. The buses in these areas have relatively low voltages and weak connections to other buses. These areas are highlighted with gray shade and named as NE, SE and SW in Fig. 5 . We will test if market power exists if some of the generators in the areas are owned by same GenCo and they manipulate reactive power outputs simultaneously.
In the normal operating states, there is no reactive must-run generator due to sufficient reactive power supply in the system. The reactive must-run indices obtained using (9)- (12) for the system have proved this. In [3] , the reactive market power was tested for the IEEE 118-bus system under ten contingency states; six generators (Gen54, Gen59, Gen61, Gen55, Gen56 and Gen62) were assumed to be owned by one GenCo and they increased reactive power price offers simultaneously. It was found in [3] that when the offer prices were increased to a certain level, further increase of the price did not change the clearing amount sold by this GenCo. The contingencies used in this paper maybe different from that used in [3] . The details of the ten contingencies, e.g., which facilities are outage, are not provided in [3] .
In this paper, we first assume that a GenCo in NE Area owns three generators, Gen54, Gen59 and Gen61. Using (28)-(30), the reactive must-run indices are calculated for the GenCo under three contingency states, line 49-50 outage, line 49-51 outage, and line 49-54 outage. The must-run indices are given in Table II . The values of RMRC and RMRI show that the GenCo has market power. This result is in accord with the simulation results in [3] .
Then, we test the situation if the three generators are independent, in other words, they are not owned by any GenCo. It is found that there is no must-run capacity for each generator under TABLE II  REACTIVE MUST-RUN INDICES FOR THE IEEE 118-BUS SYSTEM the same contingencies. This shows that a GenCo having generators on multiple nodes could exercise reactive market power, although the generators themselves are not reactive must run.
Furthermore, the market power held by the GenCo is tested for area SW and area SE. The results are given in Table II . In area SE, assume an outage of Gen100, the reactive must-run indices are calculated and compared if different numbers of generators are owned by the GenCo. In the case that the GenCo owns four generators, Gen112, Gen111, Gen107 and Gen103, the must-run capacity of the GenCo is 2.96MVAr. If the GenCo owns one more generator, Gen104, the must-run capacity increases to 16MVAr. And if it owns another more generator, Gen105, the must-run capacity increases to 35.42MVAr.
Based on the studies on the IEEE 118-bus system, the following is found.
• For a system with sufficient reactive power supply, although there is no natural reactive market power, it is possible for a GenCo to manipulate reactive power market and hold must-run capacity by controlling its generators located at different buses.
• Even if such a GenCo has no market power in normal operating state, it may have market power in some critical contingency states, as shown in the tests for area NE in Table II. • The market power held by a GenCo increases if the numbers or the sizes of the generators it owns increase.
C. Discussions
The Nordic 32-bus system and the 118-bus system have been used to test the proposed reactive must-run indices. It can be found that the reactive power sources at certain locations may hold reactive market power due to the local nature of reactive power supply. The heavier the demand in the system, the more the market power holders.
For a system with sufficient reactive power capacity and no market power in the normal state, contingency conditions may make some generators held must-run capacity, or worsen the existing market power problem.
Furthermore, market structure can cause market power even in a topologically ideal system. The numerical examples of the IEEE 118-bus system show that, a GenCo with a big market share and at certain locations can manipulate the reactive power to a certain extent. The system will be vulnerable to market power abuse if a single GenCo holds a big share of reactive power capacities in an area with relatively weak reactive power support.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the must-run concept is applied to analyze reactive market power in power system operation. The reactive power must-run indices are proposed for individual generators and GenCos, respectively. It is shown that the values of reactive power must-run indices keep unchanged when reactive power outputs and voltages change. A GenCo having generators at different nodes can exercise market power by controlling the outputs of its generators.
The case studies analyzed the reactive market power caused by system structure deficiency and market structure. The results are consistent with the real system operations and the results in the references, in which market power are measured using other methods.
APPENDIX

Relationship of RMRC Index and Initial Voltages:
In this subsection, we will prove that different initial voltages have very limited impacts on the value of index proposed by (6)- (9) .
Assume there are two sets of different initial points and . For generator and bus , the values of can be calculated based on two initial points A and B, respectively The non-zero terms of (37) can be organized as (38) There are three terms on the right side of the equation (38). The first term can be expanded as (39) according to (6) and the second term can be expanded as (40) according to (7) (39) Based on the Jacobian matrix in the simplified decoupled Newton-Raphson algorithm for load flow calculation [14] and the approximation of the decoupled sub-matrix of Jacobian matrix , equation (43) can be obtained as follows:
Substituting (43) Replace (46) in (36), we can find that the difference of the proposed must-run indices with two different initial operation points is approximately equal to zero, as shown in (47) So that the must-run capacity of a generator is not much related to the initial operating point. Using matrix for the approximation is acceptable for market power calculation, which analyzes the static state of the system.
